
Nomination of Gen. Bidwell---Compli-
ment to Butte.

General John Bidwell has secured the
Congressional nomination secured il by
acclamation! His election, of course, is a
foregone conclusion. We congratulate Butte
—we congratulate the State at large. With
out any disparagement to bis competitors,
General Bidwell is certainly, the most availa-
ble man. The Sacramento Union mentioned
bis name at an early day ; other leading organs
followed and endorsed the selection. We have
every reason to be proud that our county has
secured to itself the honor of contributing, from
within its own borders, a member to the
National Council; who, if he does not vet
rank in the category of •* Statesmen, ” admit-
edly possesses in incipiency, the requisite abil-
ities to achieve such distinction, and which a
little experience will soon develop. But if
there be a recommendation beyond this, it is
the possession of those sterling personal quali-
ties—elevation of character—patriotic devo
tion—moral qualities that will give weight to
his utterances—ensure the respect of bis com-
peers in the House, and reflect equal honor
upon himself as a man, and the State which
he will so worthily represent.

Third Congressional District.
The delegates from the Third Congressional

District, met in the Assembly Chamber, at
half past four o'clock in the evening, on the
thirty first of August. T. M. Ames,of Sono-
ma, was called to the chair ; and C. Van D.
Hubbard, of Vuba, aud F. Tracy, of Shasta,
were appointed Secretaries.

On motion of McGravey, of .Mendocino, the
Chair appointed a committee of five on cre-
dentials; and on motion, a committee of five
was also appointed by the Chair on permanent
organization. The convention then adjourned
tiil seven and a half o’clock io the evening.

The convention reassembled at the appoint-
ed hour, and was called to order by the Presi-
dent. .

R. McGravy, from the Committee on Cre-
dentials, reported that a portion of the counties
included iu the District were represented by
delegates who presented credentials to this
Convention, and others by the delegates who
bad represented their counties in the State
Convention but bad no separate credentials to
the District Convention. Ihe report recom-
mended that both classes of delegates be ad-
mitted to scats in the present Convention.

After a desultory discussion on the report, it
was referred to the committee.

The convention adjourned until nine o’clock
to morrow morning.

A dispatch to the Appeal, the latest we
have, says the “Third District Convention
nominated Genereral John Bidwell, by accla
mation, Parks and Goodwin withdrawing.

[Three cheers for Bidwell and the "Boys."]
The District Central Cornmitiee is compo-

sed of—A. Powers, of Solano; S. G. Clark, of
Plumas; C. C. Bush, of Shasta; \V. H. Parks
of Sutter; J. E. Wyman, of Humboldt; C. E.
Green, ot Yolo: L .McGuire, C. E. Stone and
C. E. Filkins, of Marysville.

The convention decided to meet in the future
at Marysville.

Copperhead Convention. —The *• Demo-
cratic" convention met yesterday, and transac-
ted the usual business. Straightont-Calhoun-
South Carolina resolutions were adopted. A.
Maurice, Jr., being called on for a speech,
said when he saw the platform, and knew it
was a Peace platform, he would respond to a
cal! for a speech for McClellan, bat not till
then. Dr. Vance doubled the truth of the
telegraphic reports. Granger made one
gratul Jlounsh. and said Litul Mac. would be
elected certain! Granger has predicted for
years, the results of every election that has
been held, and never was mistaken yet—in a
tarn. While we go to press Ibis [Friday]
evening, they are bh wing off gas!

Fluttering.— The nomination of McClel-
lan at Chicago has aroused the harsher feel-
ings of many of the forty thousand buzzard
shooters. Others, it appears to gratify, and
they intimate that certain buzzard shooting
brethren have been an injury to their cause,
and they no lorger desire their association.
The question is will the Copperhead Peace
party accept Litni Mac. The Express sais
the nominee is a blaek republican. We shall
we.

Still They Costs.—The Shasta Courier
adds another to the list of those who have for-
saken the treason ship. It says : To the num-
ber mentioned in our last issue as having left
the bogus Democracy and nciied with Union
men. we have to add Dr. G. M. Roche, of Horse-
town, heretofore a prominent man in and leader
of that party in the western part of the eonnly.
The Doctor, we understand, hascome out open
ly and above board and signified bis intention
of going the Union ticket.

Tin Skvpx 1 utBTiRS.— I nder ic-strocUr-ns
from the Honorable Secretary of fbe Treasure
deposits will be received at the office of the
Assistant Treasurer of the United States, in
San Francisco, on account of the 7 3-100 per
cent, three years loan. Interest is payable
semi annually, in lawful money. These notes
are ol SSO. SIOO. SSOO. $1 000. $5,000, dated
August 15th, It-64. from which date to date of
deposit the accrued interest is to be paid bv
depositors. Greerbsnks art convertible into
seven thirties.

What is It?
Od lbe 13'.h instant, a brace of resolutions

were adopted by a gathering of persons styling
themselves the ‘ Butte County Centra! Dem-
ocratic Club.’’ aa follows :

Rrsolrtd That the recent anest of C. L. We'.er,
t[ie executive bead of our political organization to
this State, torRiving utterance and lly tobio h 'nest polit; al sentiments, and rnticiaitig the
measures and policy ot our public offriera, was aa
unlawful, arbitrary, a.id act, a usurpa-
tion and exercise of power subversive of those per-sonal rights which the theory and organic law of
o- - Government iegard as inalienable aud iche-
r*ut in its citizens. and shore and beyond its jirisdiction of anv politicalautbor.lv.

Jtaolctd
. That we regard it as a political and

partisan act. intended to embarrass the Democrat-
ic party, and to intimidate ;u members from exer-
cising their political privileges during the sendingpolitical canvass. Signed.

J. W.BCFFUM, Ch'n.A- X. Wms-, S ey.
The foregoing resolutions admit the exist-

ence of a political organization in this State,
of which C. L. Weller is the executive head,
and J. W. Bcffum and A. X. Wyman are
members.

They also admit that the direct object of
this organization, ar d the honest sentiments of
its members are, to embarrass tbe Government
in its endeavors to suppress tbe rebellion and
maintain its lawful supremacy throughout tbe
national domain, by falsifying the acts and in
tentions of those legally and constitutionally
entrusted with the administrative and execu
live departments, aud inciting resistance to the
enforcement of laws necessary for the nation's
safety, thereby indirectly, directly and purpose-
ly, aiding and abetting tbe cohorts of treason
in their openly aVowed purpose of disunion
and national destruction, these being tbe of
fences for which Weller was imprisoned.

This organization claims to be Democratic,
and its members pretend to be loyal and patri-
otic men. It styles itself “The Great Demo-
cratic Party,’’ and clamors loudly for Peace

One of its affiliating brothers, the Hon. A.
Long, of Ohio,delivered a speech in the House
of Representatives, a portion of which was
published in the Marysville Express of May
28th, and is endorsed by tha organization in
California, in which he said ;

"I do not share in the belief entertained hy ma-ny of my political friends, on this floor and'elee-
where, that any peace is attainable upon the basis
of Union and reconstruction. If the Democratic
party were in power to day. I have no idea, aud
hone-ty compels me to say it, that they could res-
tore the Union over thirty four States.’ My mind
has undergone an entire change on that subject.
I believe there are but two alternatives and these
are:—either an acknowledgment of the indepen-dence of the South as au independent nation, or
their complete subjugation and extermination as a
people: and ot these alternatives I prefer the for-
mer. » • ♦ Nothing could be more fatal for
the Democratic party than to seek to come into
power pledged to a continuance of a war po icy.
* * * I believe tbe masses of the Democratic
party are for peace.”

In harmony with this speech of Long, there
are a scries of resolutions from tbe peu of C.
E. Pickett, a constitutional Democrat of Cali-
fornia, which were appended to a commuuiea
tion trom said Pickett to the editor ol tbe
American Flag, and were published in that
journal August twentieth, in which communi-
cation, speaking of the resolutions, Pickett
says they were prepared by him in April last,
to be presented at the State Democratic Con-
vention. that tbe committee in part, and others
to whom they were shown, said they endorsed
every word therein, but policy forbid tbe enun-
ciation of such truthful views at present; that
he had striven to have them published, butthe
editors to whom he applied returned tbe man
uscript with the same declarations.

Pickett further says—-
“The Democratic Press in this city [San Fran-

cis, o] still speaks of the Confederates as “tve com-
mon enemy. Now every real Democrat regards
them as Ineuds and allies. We recognize ttumas
fighting lor a common principle. We rejoice in
their victories and bemoan their defeats.’’

The epeech of representative Long, the
communication and resolutions of Pickett, the
resolutions of the Butte County Central Dem-
ocratic Club, and other organizations of tha!
ilk, the inflammatory, scurrillous, false and
hypocritical nature and character of the lite-

katcrel [pardon the abuse of that word] io
the falsely called and treason dyed democratic
press of the country, together with the spiteful
snarls, venomous hisses, malicious misrepresen-
tations and demoniac ravings of vile traitors
and base copperheads, throughout the land, all
speak a language easily understood and per-
fectly comprehended. It is the language of
natiooal death falsely called "Peace”—a peace
that shall set up the Southern Confederacy as
an independent nation, with the guarantees ol
protection and support from the balance of the
United States—a peace that shall destroy the
great empire of freedom, and blast tbe hope of
the oppressed forever, to build up an aristoc
racy which shall fatten upon the blood and toil,
degradation, groans and tears of millions of
human beings—a peace that shall sound the
death knell of human liberty throughout the
world, and roll back the tide of civilization to
be lost in tbe surging billows and devouring
flood of war, strife, anarchy and universal ruin
—a peace that shall gladden the hearisof des-
pots, as it will declare before the world the
failure of the Great Republic, and man's inca-
pacity for self government—a peace which
will call into exercise all the baser passions of
men, and send them forth to gloat in fiendish
fury over a desolation of earth, in comparison
with which, Hell itsell would be a paradise
The “L'emocratic’ party whines for peace;
that means RECOGNITION OF THE
SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY !

Why don’t the hypocritical hell-hounds say
so, and pat on the true manhood of courageous
and honoraole warfarel What claim to cour-
age has the cowardly assassin who strikes bis
victim in the dark 1 What claim to loyalty or
patriotism has he who counsels resistance to
the law to deluge with ruin the land and peo
pie he can no longer rule, or what claim to
virtuous manhood has be who would stir up
the hellish passions of unprincipled men to the
disorganisation of societyl Tnis political or-
ganization which clamors so loudly for peace
encourage pirates upon tbe ocean to destroy
tbe commerce of the nation and the lives of her
people. It encourages bauds of bigbwavmen
to murder and rob and plunder the peaceful and
industrious inhabitants of our mountains.plains,
and vii.ages. It seeks to harrass and bewilder
the affairs of tbe nation in every conceivable
way, if. perchance, by that means, soma ad
vantage may accrue to oar “Southern breth-
ren.”

Tbe success of the Rebellion and the success
of tbe Democratic party are "all the same,
John! The rebel in arms is tbe only manlv
part; the hypocritical doughface, like a sneak-
ing car, makes his cowardly attacks in the
rear and if cangit at his tricks, prates about

the freedom of speech, freedom of the prem.
personal liberty and habeas corpus—and this
they caii Democracy.

Tree Democracy abides by the decision of
the masses to obedier.ee to the rales of law,
legislative acts, and rights derived from writ-
ten constitutions for the peace and happiness
of mankind in an organised form of society.
Democracy obeys the Legislative, Executive

acd Judicial authorities, and seeks no evasion
of the duties of a good citizen.

Bat hold ! our southern brethren claim to be
more highly civilized than we. Theirs is a
new edition of Democratic gospel.imbued with
a higher order of intelligence, a pnrer morality
and clearer views of the relations which exist
between man and roan, and between man and
his Maker. This, then, may be the Democra-
cy cf the Soot hern Confederacy. It is the
Democracy, which, finding itself about to be
buried from power, by the decision of the peo-
ple at the ballot box, scattered the navy thro’
distant seas, and sent the army by squads
where it could be easily captured, robbed the
Government of all available funds, st ie guns
and ammunitionfrom the arsenals, seized the
forts and organized the rebellion—the most

damnable for wickedness that has yet found a

record on the page of history. It, is the Dem-
ocracy which prated io Congress for peace
and compromise in the Union, while pledged
to accept nothing short of Independence out of
it: It is the Democracy which wore the Fed-
eral uniform and bore the stars and stripes in
battle against the Union army at Wilson's
Creek—it is the Democracy that hoisted a
friendly flag on board the Alabama to gain
easy approach to unarmed merchant vessels for
their destruction—it is the Democracy which
makes might, the rule of right, and reduces to
goods and chatties, the bodies and souls of
men—it is the Democracy which aids and
abets treason and hurrahs for Jeff Davis and
the Southern Confederacy, and when arrested
for such treasonable conduct is ready to take
an oath which will be violated the first oppor-
tunity. It is the Democracy which assaulted
Massachnseets voionleers in the city of Ball!
more, on their way to protect the capital—it j
is the Democracy which stimulated the riot in
New York to oppose the draft, and threatens
to do the same thing in California. If this is
Democracy, what is it not! If this is not
Democracy, what is it?

American Sneaks in Canada.
At present there is a stream of emigrants to

Canada of all persons who have left their coun-
try for its good. They are of three classes—-
runaways from the Sooth who want their sec
tion to win. but are too cowardly to fight;
refugees from the North, who dread being
called to fight for their country ; and a few
timid persons from both North and South,
who fear ’to lose their little properly in the
commotion of war. A letter from Niagara
Falls to the St. Louis Republican, speaks of
these refugees in the following not very com-
plimentary terms : Prominent among those
here—and they may be found aUo at Hamil
ton. Toronto, Kingston and Windsor—is the
typical Southern fire eater, whose appetite for
war is immense. He can himself whip five
detestable Yankees. He belongs to earth’s
nobility ; has never believed in the d d
Yankee Government ; in tact, has been • lory
descendant of a tory family. Sad to say. this
beau chevalier is seedy and oot at the elbows.
His pungent oaths startle not the stolid but
practical Britons. There is a cant of respect
ability which should be backed up by clean
linen and an honest lace, to be successful.
Among them are some wbo have beads tor
schemes and plots, of which they are ever full,
but they ar e mainly harmless ; nothing more
desperate than the seizing of a trading vessel
from her unarmed officeis. Then there is a
sprinkling of snarling, disappointed i ffice hold
ers and place seekers. These are the represen-
tative “Copperheads." though, strangely
enough, they differ with Mr. Vallandigham
about reconstruction. They allege “the South
"ill never return to the Union on ary terms.”
We suppose there is one condition they do not
reckon on—defeat I Among the poor, miser
able fellows who linger and sponge around the
hotels here, are certain parties known as “boun-
ty jumpers"—that is, persons who successively
enlist in some of the cities of the North, get
the boun'y money and desert, and ktep on
repeating the process. As many as nine were
pointed out to me to day. One of them, how
ever, named Moore, was recently sent back
from Baltimore in his coffin, being detected in
the act of deserting. There are. besides, a
goodly share of men who claim to be “escaped
prisoners” from Camp Chase, Kelly’s Island
and elsewhere. Perhaps half of them are im-
posters, who never were prisoners of war, bnt
I fear that very many of the rebels are not held
in our hands but are slipping through our fin-
gers. It is a forceable comment upon the de-
votion to the Sooth and its prospects, that
they are quite contented to remain in Canada,
and insist that it is impossible for them to get
back South.

Josh Billings wants to Mask a Few
Bets.— l want tew make the follering bets;

First—l want tew bet 7,000 Dollars, ihwt
Abraham Linkom Esqr., and his wife, and bis
son Bob. will be ibe next President of the
United States of America.

Secondly—l want tew bet 35 Dollars that i
shant vote forjohnC. fremont, nor no ulher
man will, wbo voted for Abe Linkom, the last
time he rnn.

Thirdly—l want tew bet 16 Dollars, that
the chicarger convenshnn cant git the elekto-
ral vote, ov enny stait north of Masey, and
Dixie's line, unless it is upper and Lower Can
ada.

Fifthly—l want tew bet 10’ Dollars that
John O. fremont's letter of acceptanse embodiz
the chicarger platform, and enuff else tew dam
enny man.

sixthly—l want (c-w bet several hundred
Dollars, that this war goes rite on, and enny
thing that g.;s in the way ov it. whether it is
Jeff Davis s or the Democratic platform, gits
knocked higher than the top of Mount Fisger.

f-evecthiy—l want tew bet mi note, for
1.000 Dollars, payable six months before it is
one, that Geo. B. M’Clelland, Esqr., the Rev.
1 ernaudo \\ ood, or \ alandigbam the pilgrim,
will have lew be the nominee at the chicarger
convenshnn. eze the Democratic party will
have to make a new platform tew suit some
decent man.

Eighthly—l want tew bet awi of the rest of
my real Estait. that General U. S. Grant kant
be injuced tew rnn enny utber man but Jeff.
Davis, and if he doct run agin him wnss than
a steel pimed ram, within the next 2 or 3 years,
enny man may hav me. my hairs, and assigns
forever, and ever, amen, i want tew bet the
above bets. Josh Billings.

On Tuesday last, at San Francisco, Daniel
Crowley was fined $l5O by the Police Judge
for brutally assaulting bis wife and breaking
her leg. That is no punishment for such an
outrage. A man that would break bis wife's
leg should be hung—“hanged" by the neck til!
dead and for nine weeks afterwards.

The great mortality among the French
troops at Acapulco, as previously announced,
is confirmed by the America's news.

Union State Convention.
Fist Day.—Tbe Unioo State Convection

assembled at Sacramento on Tuesday, August
thirtieth, at two o’clock, p. a., at tbe Metho-
dist Church, on Sixth street, over which the
American flag fioated. There was bat little
room for spectators, the Charch being crowded
with the members of the convenlion.

The Chairman of tbe Unioo State Central
Committee, J. G. Holland, called the conven-
tion to order, and after a few appropriate and
patriotic remarks, said : “I propose now to in-
augurate th.s campaign and go into this fight
wi'h nine cheers—three for Lincoln and John-
son—three for the Army, and three for tbe
Navy." Nine rousing cneers were given with
great enthusiasm.

L. Dudley, of Calaveras, and J. G.
McCallum. of El Dorado, were nominated for
temporary President. Tbe convention pro-
ceeded to vote, with the following resait :
Dudley 170; McCallum 199. Mr. Dudley re-
turned thanks to those who supported him and
said be claimed the privilege of making a mo-
tion. which was .hat J. G. McCalium be de-
clared the unanimous choice of the convention
for its president, which was carried unanimous
ly. The Chairman delivered a patriotic speech,
and appointed committees on credentials and
permanent ( fficcrs. The convention adjourned
at four; to meet at half past seven.

On reassembling in the evening, the com-
mittee oo credentials was not ready to report.
It was then moved and carried that tbe con-
vention adjourn to meet on Wednesday morn
iug at nice o’clock.

SECOND DAT.

The convention was called to order at nine
o’clock. The committee on credentials repor-
ted, also tbe committee on permanent organi-
zation and order of business.

J. G. McCallum. President. W. Van Dyke,
Hook. Foulke, Haven, Maclay. Vice Presi-
dents.

McQuillan. Crane and Tracy, Secretaries.
The President appointed, as tbe committee

on Resolutions. A,»A. Sargent. R. G. Gaskifl,
Noble Hamilton, J. McM Sbaf'.er. W. E.
Lovett, William Barton and C. E. GreeS.

A. A. Sargent came upon the platform and
read the following resolutions which were unan-
imously adopted.

Resolved, That this convention, representing the
opinions and wishes of the Union party of Califor-
nia, is fully conscious of tbe immensity oi the strug
g!e. and of us consequences, in which this nation
and the Government representing it are now enga-
ged. We accept the contest, with its crosses and
its triumphs, as the condition upon which treason
has raaue our national existence to depend. This
contest, by action now deemed humiliating, we
have long avoided; but when, at la>t,left no choice;
attacked—peace and civilization, nation and home
at once a?i>ailed—wehave turned upon our ene
mies. resolved that this land shall hereafter be true
to its professions of attachment to law, to justice
and fieedom.

Resolved, That we firmly adhere to the platform
and declarations of the National Union Convention
recentl held at Baltimore.

Resolved. That we heartily and unreservedly ap-
prove the nominations of Abraham Lincoln aud
Andrew Johnson for President and Vice President
of the United Mates, and weplr.l-,;.- tj them that
support which we tendered to them at our last
Union State Convention.

Resolved, That in the nomination of candidates
for Presidential Electors, u is upon the express
condition that the votes of said electors be ca>t tor
the above named nominees of the National Conven-
tion.

Resolved, That John Conness, in the support
which be has given to the present Administration
as s>eualor from California, is heartily indorsed and
approved, and the loyal people of this stale will
hail with lively satisfaction his further cooperation
w ith the Administration in its efforts to restore
peace to the country by the destruction of the arm-
ed power of the States now revolt against tne
Government.

The convention then proceeded to nominate
Electors. J. G. McCallum, of Eldorado, and
Samuel Brannan, of San Francisco, were nom-
inated to represent the Stale at large. C. C.
Maclay, of Santa Clara; W. W. Crane, of
Alameda, and Warner Oliver, of Siskiyou,
were chosen to represent the Congressional
Districts.

The convention elected a State Central
Committee, one member from each Judicial
District, as follows:

Ist District—J. J. Warner, of Los Angeles,
2d do R.C. Gaskili, of Butte.
3d do A. P. Rowley.
4th do John Mason, of San Francisco.
6th do T. H. Anthony, of Stockton.
6th do James McClatchy, of Sacram’to
7th do James B. McNabb, of Sonoma.
Sth do SolomonCooper, ot Humboldt.
9lh do Henry J. Howe, of Trinity.

10th do M. Bjulware,of Sutter.
11th do George W. Seaton, of Amador
12th do J. Ames, of San Mateo.
13ih do John W. Wilcox, of Mariposa.
14th do A. A. Sargent, of Nevada.
loth do Mark Shepherd, of Contra Costa

On motion of T. M. Ames, the convention
adjourned sine die.

Chicago Copperhead Convention

The Sacramento Union of the Ist. instant,
contains the full proceeding? of the Copper-
head Convention at Chicago, which assembled
to pat in nomination, condidates (or President
and Vice President. We have have only room
to give the Union’s summary of the proceedings,
as follows :

The Convention, of which the reporter gives
a flaming account, contained such notorious
conspirators against the Union asVallandig-
bam. Olds, -Alex. Long, and Kentucky Seces
sionists who have been in the custody of the
National authorities. Geo. B. McClellan was
nominated for the Presidency, and Geo. H.
Pendlton, of Ohio, a conspicuous and clever
partisan of Vallandlgham, was tacked on as
the nominee for the Vice Presidency. The
platform was framed to conciliate the peace
faction. The first resolution expresses affec-
tion for the Union and Constitution ; the sec.
ond pronounces the war a failure, which, on
the side represented bv the Convention, it un-
doubtedly :s. The Convention then proceeded
to demand immediate cessation of hostilities, to
denounce interference with e.ectiocs, arbitrary
arrests, etc., and to threaten resistance to mili-
tary usurpation. Notwithstanding the ultra
peace complexion of these resolutions. Long of
Ohio and Harris of Maryland excited a tre-
mendous row when MoC.elisu’a name was men
tioned as a candidate for the nomination. Both
denounced him as a willing tool of a corrupt
Administration, and all the fins charged upon
Lincoln by the platform were attributed to Lit-
tle Mac. Harris retired from the Convention.
Abrief dispatch under date of Angust 31st.
announces the ticket, but says nothing in re
gard to the adjustment of this quarrel.

The counties of Butte, El Dorado. Nevada,
Placer, Sacramento, Santa Clara, Sierra and
Tabs, all the largest counties in the State, cast
a unanimous vote of one hundred and eleven
for McCallum. for president of State Conven-
tion.

Gen. Hood, commander of the rebel army
in Georgia, has bat one leg. A General with
two legs will find more than he can do to keep
oat of Sherman’s way.

Passage from New York to San Francisco
is foar hundred dollars in green backs. A very
dear passage, =sre.

Sewi of the Week.
Tie zewt is important, A grttt bttUe bas

beec fought sooth of Petersburg for the pro-
tection of the Weidon rsi]road, recalling most
favorably to the Ucioc cause. The enemy
hire met with heavy loss. The gallact, brave
and noble Hancock struck the final blow.

On rhursiay. the 25th. General Hancock,
who was south of Reams Station, was attacked
several times during the day, but repulsed the
enemy every time. At half past five a com-
bioed assault was made on his center and left,
which, after one of the most desperate battles
of the war. resawed in the enemy withdrawing,
leaving ifceir dead and wounded on the field.
Official detaiis are give: in dispatches from
Grant. Meade and Hancock. We held the
Weidon Railrcad.

In a dispatch dated Ang. 26th, Gen. Grant
says : "Their loss on the Weld'n road seems
to be above cars. The enemy can t stand it.
I think I don’t overrate the enemy's loss in the
last two weeks in stating it at lu.ooo killed
and wounded. We lost heavily, but the most
of thwe lost were captured.”

Grant also made the following report : * On
Thursday morning (26th) the enemy drove in
Butler’s line of pickets. The guard soon ral
lied and drove the enemy back and re estab
iished the line.” Stanton.

Later.—Our forces advanced on the Wei
don Railroad to within two miles of Peters
burg without opposition. The rebels have re-
tired withiu their earthworks and no longer
dispute the possession ot the Weldon line.

It is rumored that our cavalry have made a
dash in the direction of the Danville road.

The news received today from Sherman's
department is exceedingiy satisfactory. His
plans for the reduction of Atlanta arc said to
be working to the best advantage. There is
abundant evidence of a considerable degree of
demoralization among the rebel troops.

It is asserted this morning with a degree of
positivecess that Hooker will be immediately
put in the Geld with an important command.
The Goverment forwarded him dispatches to-
day.

Information has been received cor.Grmiog
the reports that Fitz Hugh Lee was killed and
Gen. A. P. Hill mortally wounded in the Sght
of Sunday (21st), on the Weldon Railroad.

The Philadelphia Bulletin has :he following,
dated Harper’s Ferry. Aug. 23d : The posi
lion of <ur army is unchanged. A strong line
nf inttenchmenis has been thrown up in our
front. r>esnitory skirmishing was heard all
day yesterday, and this morning it broke i ut
w ith redoubled strength in front of the Nine-
teenth Corps, which holds the center. Noth
ing of importance resulted from it,and it has
now almost entirely ceased.

St. Louis. Aug. 25.—Gen. Fisk’s troops
are for a war of extermination against the
guerrillas in Northern Missouri. No prisoners
are taken. Resident rebels will be held re-
sponsible with their lives and properly for out
races upon loyalists by bushwhackers.

Gen. Rosecrans has ordered all our new rep
iments to rendezvous at the points designated,
armed and equipped, by the Sth of September.
This evidently looks to the organization of a
force to preserve order during the draft.

The New York Commercial’s Washington
special, of Aug. 25;h, says ; Intelligence from
Warren’s corps represents that onr cavalry are
rapidly destroying railroads and bridges be-
tween Petersburg and Weldon. Warren is so
strongly intranebed he cannot be dislodged,
fie is making a demonstration on the Peters
burg and Lynchburg railroad.

Richmond papers of the 19th deplore the
loss of the Weldon railroad very much.

A Mobile dispatcher the lllh says; Two
thousand Federals crossed the Perdido river
day before yesterday, advancing towards Mo-
bile Bay. There is a heavy Yankee force in
Northern Mississippi—destination supposed to
be Mobile.

Richmond papers of Aug. 23d contain ac-
counts of the last rebel assault on Warren’s
lines, on the Weldon road. It says: “We
have met with a repulse, costing us many
brave men, but the affair is not over. Briga
dier General Saunders, of Alabama, was killed :

Gen. Lamar, of Florida, mortally wounded ;
Gens. Barton, Finnegan and Anderson, of Al-
abama. wonnded. Grant’s designs on the
Danville road are now revealed, and ail the
energy and gallantry of the armies underlie
and Beauregard will not be 100 much to beat
back this bold movement south of Petersburg."

Aeordiog to the Petersburg papers, the
Petersburg and Lynchburg Railroad is con-
sidered in danger.

The following dispacher a-e official.
Second Army Corps, Aug. 26th.—The at

tack about 5:30 p. m, was probably inteuded
to be simultaneous by Wilcox cn the center
acd Heath on the left. The enemy formed in
the woods, placed their artillery in position,
and opened a heavy cannonading, which lasted
filteen minutes, when they assaulted Miles’
force. He resisted tenaciously, but the enemy
broke his left. Some of Gibbons’ troops were
harried over to repair tbe damage. In the
meantime the enemy pained a tonibold and at-
tempted to turn onr left, and drove Gibbons’
division from his line. His men had been
wearied in marching over to Geo. Miles’ posi-
tion and back during the repealed assaults,
but be succeeded in re-forming the line, and
the enemy, pressing on with great enthusiasm,
were checked by dismounted cavalry uuder
Gregg. Milas also regained the best of his
intrenchmen's. The enemy made go further
advance. Tbev must have suffered severely.
My own loss, including cavalry, will not exceed
1.200 or 1.500. This is acknowledged to be
the most desperate and determined Ggbt of the
war, resembling SpoMsyivar.ia in character,
the numbers engaged give less importance to
it. A few more good troops wonld have given
us a victory of considerable importance.

W. S. HANCOCK.
Second Corps, Aug. 26th Che safeguard

that was left on the battlefield remained there
until after daylight. At that time the enemy
bad ail disappeared, leaving their dead on the
field nr buried. This shows bow severely they
were pnnisbed, and doubtless bearing of the
arrival of reinforcements they feared the results
today. MEADE

Second Army Corps, Aug. 26th.— The
safeguard referred to reports mat the enemy
retired in the direction of Petersburg. They
also abandoned their wounded. The guard
conversed with a rebel officer, who said their
losses were greater than ever before during the
war. The guard suy they were over the field,
and it was covered with the enemy's dead and
wounded. 51EADE.

A Peace commissioner from the State of
Georgia, has arrived in Washington. He
came by Atlanta, by permission of Sherman.
He represents the State Government without
authority from the Southern Con.ederacy.

Victory at Mobile—The capture of Fort
Morgan is foily conarmed by dispatches from
Grant and Sherman, who derive their informa-
tion from Richmond and Mobile papers. It
appears from Grant’s dispatch to the Presiden ,
jus: received, that the fort was surrendered.

Cut Point, August 29th.
A. Lincoln: Since my dispatch of this

morning I have received the Richmond Senti-
nel of August 27th. which contains the follow-
ing dispatch from Mobile:

“The report of the surrender of Fort Mor-
gan ja most unexpected. We await tb« expla-
nation of so unfortunate an occurence- The
people of Mobile are hopeful and confident of
their ability to hold me city.” GR ANT

THE UNIOOECORD.
OROVILLE. SATURDAY, SEPT. 3d.

National Union Nomination*.
FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PKESIBENT.
ANDREW JOHNSON,

OF TENNESSEE.

Presidential Electors.
J. G. McCALEUM, of El Dorado.
S. BRASSAff, of San Francisco.
C. MAC LAY, of Santa Clara.
W. OLIVER, of Siskiyou.

For Congress — 'Third District,

GEN. JOHN BIDWELL,
For Supervisor, First District— T. FOGG.

L*S AXD Hiu—On the 21st of August, at
the battle south ol Petersburg, F:t Haeh

Wl> kt**ed, and A. P. Hill mortally wood
ded. The Sacramento Umoe speaking of
ibe*e Generals says :

was the rtbel chief of eavairy in Virginia,and. next to the la'e Jeb. Stuart, tfce pet car
•^ ier °f the Chivalry. He was a native ofVirginia, to Robert E. Lee. ard grad
nated at West Point in 1554. Ambrose PHt:. is a more *nous loess to the eneruv at ifats
time dree tbe dosih of Slcnew !i Jacksonand the crippling of Loocstreet. Hi 1 has been

as the ablest of Lee's Lieutenant.He has figured ic a . the g-eat hat! 05 which
hare been fought east of the A igharies. ar.d
in many minor engagements Pres ions to this
war he had seen no service of co-sequence.
He graduated at West P, mt in July. Ifi47
ano in lhsl had 0: !_v r. ached tte rank of Fir?’.
Lieutenant of Art! erv.

Firvlt r.B th . L mon.— The Union men
of Marino-*, in C socty Convention, passed the
following emphatic resolve:

Resalitd, That in support of our national
integ’-ity, we recard every mac. every dollar of
cur treasures, and sv*ry acre of our domair
pledged and mo-'gaged for the suppression ol
the existing groundless, treacherous and b;o>
dy Slaveholders' Rebellion.

The vessels in pursuit of the Florida are the
Ticonderoga. 13 guns ; C rcsssian, 12 guns
Iroquois. 9 guns : Mooticello, 9 gans : Mouri
Vernon. S guns: lao, sailing ship, 9 guns
Pont ac, 9 guns; Asculney. 9 guns. It is be
Tiered that the Connecticut, 11 gans ; Quakei
City, 11 guns; and several other steamer-
from tbe \\ ilmingtcu blockading fiect, have
joined in the chase.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
REPUBLICAN

Institutions at the Bar.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF IMPERIALISM.

A LECTURE. EMBRACING THESE SUB
-Tm. jecu, will be delivered at the Court House

THIS (SATURDAY) EVENING, SEPT. Sd. 1864
Lecture to commence at S o’clock. Tickets, ad-

mitting lady, and gentleman fifty ceat.s. Tote
had at the Drug St >re of Mes>r>. C Iton A Darrach
and the Baukiog House of Me?srs. Faulkner A Co.
Oroville.

Pacific Mail Steamship
coatr a \ v

THE FOIXOV.-IXC. STEAM

SHIPS will be dispatched in the month of Sip-
lember ISG4:

Sept. 3- CONSTITUTION. Capl.J. I. Watkins
Sept. 13—SACRAMENTO ,Capl. Geo. 11. Bradbury
Sept. 23—GOLDEN CITY. . .Cant. W. F.Lapidge
From Folsom street Wharf, at nine o’clock a.m.

punctually.
FO n PANAMA.

Passengers will b*' conveyed fn m Panama to
A’pinwalll by the Panama Riilroan Companv, and
from Aspinwall to New York by the Atlantic and
Pacific Steamship Companv.

A. B. FORBES Agent P. M. S. Co..
CoruerSacramento and Leidesorfl Street’.

Sheriff’s Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECUTION

issued out of the District Court of the Second
Judicial District, in and f«*r the County of Butte
and State of California. In the case of the Peo-
ple of the Sta e of California, vs. the heirs of B
F. Tarr, and certain Heal Estate,to me directed
and delire-t d. commanding me to make the sum of
one hundred and thirty-three and 70 100 dollars,
and al-o for thu sum oi two hundred and twenty-
nine and 93-100 dollars, costs of suit, and all accru-
ing co>ts. to satisfy a judgment rendered in said
Court in favor of said Plaintiff, and against the
said Rea 1. Estate an i the : iantsal re named.
I have levied upon and will «xpo>e at public
sale lor cash, to that bidder, who will take the
bmailest portion cf the premises hereinafter de
scribed, and pay the amount of said judgment,
costs and accruing costs, and in case no bid isjnade
for the whole of said land, or tor a portion less
than the whole, and pay said judgment, costa and
accruing costs, then and in that event I will sell
such sub divisions to be designated at the time, as
may suit purchasers, to the highest bidder for cash,
until the whole ot said land is sold, unless the
amount cf Mid judgment, costs and accruing costs
should he sooner realized,
ON MONDAY, THE 261 h DAY OF SEPTEMBER.
A. D., 1864.at 2 o'clock I'. M., of said day,at the
Court House door in said County, al! the light title
and interest of the ahoy.- uamned detendar-ts. or
any of them, in and to the following described
property,; > wit; The undivided two tL is of six
hundred and forty a*, res of land desciibedas fol-
lows: Beginning on the South side of Little Butte
Creek at a certain oak i-take; tnem e in a South
East directum one (1) mile; thence North East oue
half («) mile; thence Norm West to the middle of
Little Butte Creek; thence down said Creek to the
place of beginning. Also, a pie.e or parcel ol
land bounded by Little Butte Creek on the North
Ea>f,by the first tract on the South Ea-t, being
laud formerly known as tbe Tarr tract, (and form-
erlv assessed IoK. Woolen.)

F. W. DAY.
She. iff of Butte County.

By B. F. Jones. Under Sbenff.
Oroville. Sept. 3d, 1»64. 3w 44

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of a writ of execution

issued out of the Di-tricl Court or the Second
Judicial District in and for the County ot Butte
and State of California, la Hie ca-e of the People
of the Stale o - California, vs. H. K. Mitchell and
certain Real Estate to me directed and delivered,
commanding me to make the sum of twenty-five
and 50-100 dollars, and also f r lie sura of one’ hun-
dred and three and 1 <-100 dollars, costs of
suit and all accruing eost, to satisfy a judgment
rendered in said '■ ourt in favor or .-aid Plaintiff, and

gainst the said Real Estate and the i etendact
above camei. I have levied upon and will exiK'sc
at public sale, for cash, to that bidder who will take
the smallest portion of the premi-es bcreina:tcr
described and pay the amount of said judgment,

and accruing costs, and in ca-e no bid is
made for the wh be of ’aid land, or tor a portion
less than the whole, and pay-aid judgment, costs
and accruing c -t-. there and in that event. I will
sell such subdivisions to be designated at the time
as may suit purchasers, to the highest bidder f-»r
cash, until the whole of said land is >o!d, unless the
amount of said judgment, costs and accruing costs
should be sooner rea.ized.
UN MONDAY. THE 26th DAY OF SEPTEMBER
a. D . I*64,at 3 o'clock P. M.,of aald day,at the
Court Hoi:»e d »or, in said County, aii the right title
and interest of tbe above named* Defendant, in and
to the following described property 10-wit: Four
hundred and forty acres of land in Ophir Town-
ship. Butte County, California, being me South
half of tbe south east quarter cf section 35, Town
hip 19. north range 3 east. Also, the s uth half

and south quarter of section 2 Township 17. noith
range 3 east. F. W. DAY,

Sheriff of Butte County.
3y B. F. Jones. Under Sheriff.
Oroville, Sept. 3d, 1964. 3w-nu

Sheriffs Sale.
BY virtue Or A WRIT OF EXECUTION

issued out of the District Court of he Second
Judicial District, in and for tbe County of Bure
and estate of Cali.or .a. In the case of the ? •p’e
of the Slate of California, vs. H.D. Oliphant and
certain Real Estate, to me directed and delivered
commanding me to make the sum of twenty-nine
A fe-XOo dollars, and also far the sum of one hundred
and nineteen and 27-100 dollars, co-ts of sail, and
all accruing costs, to satisfy a judgmentrendered in
?aid Court in favor of sa d Plaintiff, and against
the said Real Estate and tbe Defendant aoove nam-
ed. 1 have levied npon a-d will expose at public
sale for cash, to that bidder, who wi.l take
the smai-e't per ton of tbe premises hereinafter
described, and pay the amount of said judgment,
costs and accruing cost,
ON MONDAY. THE 26th DAY OF SEPTEMBER.
A. D.. 1864, at 2 o’clock P. M., of said day.a: the
Court House door, in said County, all ibe right ti-
tle and interest of the above named Defendant, in
and to the followingdescri bed property, to-wit: a
bouse and lot situated in Oro Township. Bette
County, California, in tbe village of Forbestown,
adjoining Snyder’s.

F. w. DAY.
Sheriffo: Butte County.

By B. F. Jones, Under Sheriff.
Oroville, Sept. 3d. 1864. 2w 44

NEW APVERTISEMENTS.
Insolvency Notice.

IX THE COUNTY COURT Of BUTTE r •of :be Sute of Cal;’ r: a. the r •
the petition of 1-erdinand K. ::.; csa .; rf z:debtor. The People of the State fCm f r .
- “!■ * -t * - i

-

Sa? >rd Judge of the said* :tv {. •; -

t
;•I ' v
crt. i' be and % near lei or* f.e W. > -

-
' '

V UI
*

15 '- t Uv'. :t roots of said i *ar: ,r •
t runty cr Bette n the 4tb dav >f O toV* v l>

- i - ■
er of ntd la* hen! . '■ u ; ; 1 „- a . .

issiftnea .f h> Eaa;e m. ; t. s. „: .
,

charged from his debts and iijt' :r- ■. , .

of the Statute in web case made and pin >dar.c '.a the xe»r. t:ai< pr.-cetn Ja . ,

laso.venl he stared
■ V<> tar : > and the Nil . f ,a;i C. art ! -

SCtb day at August A.l>. I<<|
J. 0 MOORE. Ocrk

_ *7 44 J»«!' USEr ',S. KOSENBAI'M. uv r. ,y

Notice to Creditors.
4Li, FSR9 MS fl ’■ N ■ tIMS

Ike Il• ice Uar.i . ... A.,

o! BoUe I’ooßty, California, art hereby united w
present the satr... t r.;, ■y » ~,

signed in Oror lie. wit. .! . m til -

dale, or they will be t,:,ve: ,
,

K. HOBaRT.Elector f the i
„ ,

t.eo. Harman deceased
Orori.re. Acgust SI, Ism

Mountain Cupprr k Silver Min-
ins I ompant,

(TNI< X MIN'IMG OISIB
Califirnia. ' , , :v

Notice is hereby g *ea. th.,: at a meeting : in.
Hoard of 1 rnslets of ' : to n s:;v 'v :i ;hc

day or A i .. i a assesetaent a
inied cf fifty cent* per sic, . u !..e -r k
of the Company. payable In Lulled cmu-.; >l
Lf-in, to the eu.rclary at r-.e ekvr r 0 e ~t.pany. Any slock up, u which e'-o'-omulo , r,
main unpaid on the-,nh day ct Sei teaifwrt i~. *

vriil be advertised on tbe Ist day of O , , ■ i„
,

aa de.;aq..eut. „. i an,,,,
_

, : ,
before, will be sold a the 17th day
Irrt. to pay the de. ui;,t> ,rwith the c.sla of a,.ve: x ,Hers s w. ..

nrem No. 1. wtl
on the assessment a. w , t vn-d ;i

E. H. ALLEN, S ...

Unite Mainmoiti liolel >i!v«.
Copper Minins; * tfinpan

\roTH , ■, ■Stockholders
the office of the Company miii v, ,
day ol 0 o . Ls ; an ■
tees will be held ~t the -nme trme’a
order of the Board ol l r.-r e-.

A. MAIfRU E ,t r V
OroviUe, August . ih. Is i.

and

thi:

ie "In

He

LI QUO he'.

PHIL- FARRELLY,
Wholesale Pra’cr in

FOREIGN AM) DOMES riC

Wines & Liquors.
HUNiOOX STREET, OEOVII.I.K.

rFinv: UNDER.Sir.NEP BE VU. i\; : '

■ tad
their liberal f the i»-t ei-.'Ht x* -

-

licils a continuance of the -.ime. a* l:e :t- . '
doexpen.se in flttioc up bin pi* eof I - •
building a EIRE PHOOK VaUI.T ■*

M

to Trail on hi* castoraeni, and g arantci • «

serve up nothing but the best of Eren h Bra . :.r*
■

Ale and Porter, and Pure Native Win*«. a- d *

eell in or.antities to suit the grade. a“ . . .»- a v
House North of SauFranr:* Apet.t it.r I.' ..A
Co’s. Aie and Oregon ( ider. Keeps altars >n
band a large and welt selected si ‘K. u:> i!

Oruviiit-. May li, 1304.
PHILIP PAi'RPLI.V

W. M- ELLIOTT,
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALER.
Jlanloon St.,beiwe«a Montgomery 1,

Orovlllo.

LAGEH X 3 FUIH XI.

From the Celebrated Bie :,cryof

E. N C. GItUIILEU, Sacranii iitOn

CONSTANTLY on hand

OroTllle, May 5,15C4. 3m aU

MISCELLANEOUS.

OROVILLE MARKET!

Having purchased or w w ben ton
the Hatcher >h p known a« the <*• v,;

Maibet. on if mrc- mery '
# -

*

• Odd Fa
lows Hall, we shall continue the • .e»s a. the old
stand. We keep constantly on b a :,d

The Very Best of Meats,
And 0' ever- vmriet •

will be -pared to hi. a . . • m • • -

■J . -
■ ■ • •

relented.
ALL MEATS DELIVERED FREE OF HAROE

All orders will receive prompt aitent. n . .v d a
fair share of the pabßc patr -iage :* ;e.-pe •' y
solicited. JOHN i!»RNENFIELD.

Notice.
rpHERE WILL BE AN ELECTION HELD IN
* tt.ei.ore Tr-e I'l-tn t, at tbe School Hou<«.

60 Satarday the ITth of kt; •emoer. .csta;.’ • •

the purpene f fubmittin* ioit \» ; tt.e , t
a tax of three hundred d La"- f ri the p ,r; -r .*

repairing and hm-hing the >• h H ,-e ■said DHnct. A'.- I at
iectc-r to atsasa and : Lc t the al
will be open from one hvc o’clock P. M. By or-
der of the Trualees.

IHOVABCOX ,
J. tV. BA BCD >K. - Traauet
LYMAN EXk LY. )

For Sale.
The place known a,, bendie s gas-

den, aitoatec ,n Or v.. e, L .;tr .1. .
fomia. and within fifty yarn- i
said pli.e con Uia» Nw tr-‘titer ~ . v,r.. - -

Pe*ra, P'ucbee, r*!a 1. A .

tonne*. Fig*. CSlerrja; o.s» t .

Mostof the trees are six ,or eeren year. id
1003 hearing grape »iae«. Also i»u a,ree : ■ x*.
garden land, with eeery facility tor ;.-.;gat.or
Liberal terms will he girrr f:r -aac. F
parti:tiara enquire0! Z. B. HillTir.


